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The Monsoons Done Came and Went
Wa i t i n g  f o r  t h e  r a i n s  t o  c o m e  a n d  t h e  s w e lt e r i n g  h e at  t o  

subside a bit, it seemed prayers were answered for a week when some surprisingly 
predictable afternoon and evening rains made for some sublime weather.

Temperatures plummeted and it felt more like 
September than July. Unfortunately, it seems 
like that week was just that: a week. Now 
we’re heading back toward the triple digits 
and wishing motorcycles had air conditioning 
instead of just wind.

But we also have our secret resource, 
altitude! Not only do our local mountains 
provide welcome cool, but they also have the 
best riding you can hope for. Whether it’s a 
spin up to the Peak, which is usually about 
20° cooler than the lowlands (if only 6,000 

feet can be called “lowlands”), or an extended 
trek through the Jemez, where you may still 
hit some rain in addition to the cool, the roads 
are also so much more fun up there.

So as calendars and restaurants open and 
close, as scorching summer comes and goes, 
as cabin fever arrives in the summer instead 
of the winter, get out and get some altitude. 
We can all use some altitude adjustment!

David Wilson, editor
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FE ATU RE STORY
THE MELTED ICE CREAM RIDE

Photos by Dot Weber

Many thanks to Larry and Jim. I had a great time staying at Los Olmos, chit-chatting, enjoying pizza and 
getting out to ride. While Jim was chasing OSHMs and Larry was checking out the Catwalk and other 
sites, I took off into the forest and tackled 159 (it tackled me?). Either way, it was a great time!

Dot Weber

The “modified rescheduled” Ice Cream Ride was held without our traditional Friday dinner of pizza and 
Saturday night club provided feast. Myself and two others were the only club members there.  Dot  made 
her first appearance a memorable one by doing a true Rocky Road ride on primitive dirt roads east of 

Mogollon. You’ll have to hear her story to get the facts. Jim L from Santa Fe used his time to knock out more ride 
challenge visits.

Weather turned out very nice with cool mornings and a good rain shower late Saturday afternoon.
Larry Mounger

THE RIDE
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Where have you been up to lately?

Derek Van Wart

Kenneth Sanning

Steve Mounce

Roving LOE BMW R Reporter 
Steve M, reports that 
motorcycle riding is a good way 
to Social Distance. Date Line: 
Sunday morning, weather was 
good, Crest road was clear, 
many LOE BMW R Members 
were out for a ride.

David Wilson
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THE NEW F750GS, F850GS AND F850GS 
ADVENTURE
The F850GS and Adventure perfectly combine supreme road 
and touring suitability with outstanding offroad characteristics, 
while the more manageable dimensions of the F750GS appeal 
to motorcyclists seeking an introduction to the world of touring 
enduros. All three models appear fresher thanks to new colour 
schemes and provide an even more intense GS experience with 
expanded standard equipment and new optional equipment.

General changes include new graphics, and all models now 
have new LED turn indicators and USB charging in the cockpit. 
ABS Pro and DTC are now also standard, for even more braking 
and accelerating safety.

As before, the powerful, liquid-cooled 4-valve, 2-cylinder 
engine with 853cc capacity, fuel injection and six-speed 
gearbox ensures vigorous propulsion. It is already designed to 
meet the Euro 5 emission standard.  

The standard equipment of the F850GS has been further 
enhanced with a windscreen adjustment mechanism and a 
TFT display including convenient Connectivity functions.

All feature new components of the Pro riding modes optional 
equipment. Thus, as in the GS models with boxer engines, a 
reworked throttle response in DYNAMIC riding mode now 
ensures even more dynamics and driving enjoyment.

Dynamic engine brake control and Dynamic Brake Control 
(DBC) now feature in Pro riding modes. Other new Pro riding 
mode features include the preselection of up to four riding 
modes for the button assignment on the right handlebar 
controls (though only in conjunction with the Connectivity 
optional equipment in the BMW F750GS). An extra low seat 
bench as well as modified lowered suspension will be available 
as optional equipment for all three models.

40 YEARS OF BMW GS
A legendary motorcycle concept 
will celebrate its anniversary 
in 2020: The GS models are 
turning 40. In autumn 1980 
BMW presented the R80 G/S, 
a motorcycle which combined 
off-road and on-road for the 
first time. Thanks to its unique 
combination of road, touring 
and off-road capability the R80 
G/S became the conceptual 
forerunner of the new category 
of touring enduros created by 
BMW. To date, BMW has been 
able to hand over more than 1.2 
million GS models to customers.

The R80 G/S and its 
descendants also quickly proved 
their qualities in racing. In 1981 Hubert Auriol rode to victory 
in the prestigious Paris – Dakar Rally. The talents of the GS 
models – riding dynamics, off-road mastery, comfort and 
robustness – have been continuously developed by BMW over 
the past 40 years.

With the R1100GS, BMW not only presented the first GS 
with a 4-valve boxer and 80 bhp output, but also trod new 
paths with regard to suspension technology for large touring 
enduros. For the first time in an enduro, the engine and gearbox 
acted as load-bearing elements of the chassis, making a main 
frame superfluous. While the Paralever rear wheel suspension 
system had already eliminated the drive reactions of the shaft 
drive in the models with the two-valve boxer years earlier, the 
engineers had now created an innovative way of guiding the 
front wheels using the Telelever suspension. With the pitch 
compensation and highly sensitive response they set new 
standards in this area. In addition, the new R1100GS was the 
first enduro ever to be equipped with ABS – a safety plus that 
is now standard equipment on all BMW motorcycles.

BMW presented another highlight in autumn 2009 with 
the launch of the revised R1200GS. BMW continued the 
success story of the GS models in autumn 2010. With the 
G650GS, BMW added another attractive member to the GS 
family. Thanks to its slender, wiry off-road stature, the new 
single-cylinder enduro looked bold, light and adventurous. 

At the same time it clearly stood out from its competitors in 
terms of quality, equipment and comfort.

When BMW presented the new R1200GS at Intermot 
in autumn 2012, interest was particularly focused on the 
completely redesigned engine. In March 2014, the 500,000 
boxer-engine GS model series rolled off the assembly line at 
the plant in Berlin – this was an R1200GS Adventure.

In autumn 2016, BMW Motorrad presented the G310GS. 
It transferred the core qualities of a GS to the engine capacity 
segment below 500cc. Extremely compact, it opened up a 
whole new world of experience and became unique in the 
entry-level segment. In the same year a completely different 
interpretation of the GS arrived: the R nineT Urban G/S. 

In 2017 BMW completely redesigned F750GS and F850GS 
models. BMW consistently built on GS strengths in the 
successors to the 2-cylinder F650GS, F700GS and F800GS. 
At the heart of the new development was a newly designed, 
powerful 2-cylinder in-line engine. 

In autumn 2018, BMW once again introduced a radical 
upgrade for the boxer engine of the large GS models. For this 
purpose, ShiftCam Technology was used for the first time in 
the production of BMW engines: this allowed valve timings 
and valve stroke on the intake side to be varied. In addition, the 
intake camshafts were designed for asynchronous opening of 
the two intake valves, resulting in more effective combustion. 
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GENERAL CALENDAR INFO

As always, while event information is posted 
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes, 
which will be reflected on the Message 
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board, 
the ride contact person can notify you of 
changes. Please note all rides are at the 
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are 
destination rides so each person should “ride 
their own ride” while meeting up with others 
at the various destinations of the ride. Be 
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your 
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell 
phone numbers with other ride participants 
is recommended. If you decide to drop out 
of the ride at some point during the ride, 
notifying at least one other ride participant of 
your intention to drop out will help alleviate 
unnecessary confusion or concern for your 
whereabouts. All information will be posted 
to the Calendar page. 

ON ANY SUNDAY

Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s 
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet 
between 7:30 and 8:30 am. 

COVID-19 EVENT UPDATE
by RJ Mirabal
For now, Traveling Breakfasts and Lunch 
Rendezvous are cancelled: We may very 
well go back to a “new normal” in a month or 
so, but for now, these two regular club rides 
are suspended until the current pandemic 
situation settles down. Of course, the 
Sunday breakfast at Milly’s has always been 
a voluntary affair, so nothing changes there 
unless Milly’s closes for the duration.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2
TRAVELING BREAKFAST
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16
LUNCH RENDEZVOUS
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8
SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15
SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2-4
SAN JUAN FALL COLOR RIDE
by Maurice Moortgat, 
vicepresident@loebmwr.org
We will have a club ride to Durango and 
ride the loop from Durango - Silverton - 
Ouray - Telluride - Dolores - Durango during 
(hopefully) the peak of the fall colors. The ride 
is about 225 miles and Google says it should 
take about 4:45 riding time.

We will ride up to Durango on Friday 
afternoon, arriving by about 5 pm, and stay 
two nights at the Siesta Motel. Friday night 
we will enjoy some pizza in the parking lot 
of the motel. After the ride on Saturday, we 
will hop on the Durango trolley to go into 
town and have dinner at an as-yet-to-be-
identified eatery. Then we will ride home on 
Sunday morning.

Everyone is on their own to make hotel 
reservations at the Siesta (https://www.
durangosiestamotel.com). You should make 
your reservations early because they are a 
popular motel in a popular town at a very 
popular time of year.

Please let me know if you make a reservation 
so that I can occasionally notify our members 
how many folks plan to participate. Logistical 
details relative to meeting places and times, 

LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR

NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check the 
Message Board and the Calendar on the web 
site before any event, to be apprised of any last-
minute changes. You’ll also find impromptu 
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club 
activities as they happen.
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SMRI (ALBUQUERQUE) AND 
ASMA (DEMING) 
RACE/TRACK SCHEDULE
SMRI and Law Tigers are proud 
to announce the schedule for our 
2019 track days and the Law Tigers’ 
Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing 
Championships. Events will be held the 
third weekend of every month from 
May through October with a total of 
six track days and six race days. 
Contact 
smri@smri-racing.org, (800) 647-5028, 
or http://www.smri-racing.org 

TRACK DAYS 
August 15
September 19

October 17

ROADRACING
August 15
September 20

October 18

(Continued on page 6)

CANCELLED

http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/EventCalendar.aspx
mailto:smri@smri-racing.org
http://www.smri-racing.org
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LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR
(Continued from page 5)

both in Albuquerque and Durango will be 
forthcoming as the date approaches.

NATIONAL EVENTS 

THURSDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10-13
NON-INVITATIONAL DGR RALLY
MAGGIE VALLEY NC
from Jerry Finley, pirateslair.net
This year the event will be held in Maggie 
Valley, NC at the Maggie Valley Creekside 
Lodge, 800-621-1260. Rooms are $109 plus 
tax per night for the Standard room with 
two queens or $119 plus tax per night for the 
Creekside Room with two queens. This is for 
2 adults. You can also rent a jacuzzi room 
with one King bed for $149 a night.

Making discounted reservations are good 
until August 13th and then special pricing is 
no longer available. Cancellation is good with 
a week’s notice, anything less than a week, 
they charge you for a night. The hotel has 
some other restrictions that will be passed 
along at the time you make your reservations 
(no pets, charges for stealing TV remotes, 
no smoking in rooms, etc.) There are a few 
secluded areas to smoke, if you know what I 
mean.

POSTPONED
THURSDAY-SUNDAY, MAY 20-23, 2021
BMW RA NATIONAL RALLY
We tried. We really tried. With the majority 
of spring and summer rallies postponed due 
to coronavirus, we really wanted to hold our 
“Game of Roads” National Rally in the fall 

because we know the healing power of riding 
and coming together. Our hope was that 
by September, coronavirus was going to be 
sufficiently under control that we could hold 
a safe rally. Rally Chair Matt Smith and his 
team of volunteers had been working hard 
not only on all of the usual moving parts of a 
rally but also on the new realities of holding 
a rally during a pandemic, with contactless 
check-in, additional disinfecting protocols, 
and appropriate social distancing. Member 
Jill Veverka (a registered nurse) volunteered 
to help make sure that the rally was indeed 
safe.

As recently as last week we thought 
that we could make this happen. But a lot 
changed in just a handful of days and BMW 
RA President Sibley Poland called for an 
emergency Board meeting. It was decided 
unanimously that it would be irresponsible 
to potentially expose rally attendees (and the 
communities that they come from and travel 
through to get to the rally) to increased risk of 
catching and spreading the virus.

This was an extremely tough call to make, 
but is the right one under these exceptional 
circumstances. The good news is that you 
only have to wait until the Spring! It’s in the 
same great location - the Smoky Mountain 
Event Center in Waynesville, NC. And with 
the same great roads and the same great 
club. Registration will remain open for the 
new dates.

For those of you who have already 
registered and would like to roll the rally fees 
over to next year, we have a beautiful present 
as a token of appreciation - a new BMW 
Riders Association neck gaiter. You can also 
request a full refund. Or, if you’d like to turn 

your rally registration fee into a one-time 
donation to the club, we’d greatly appreciate 
that too and send you a neck gaiter as a thank 
you. Look for an email with these options.

Thank you for your understanding. This 
was a really difficult decision to make but 
we feel that it’s in the best interest of our 
members, rally attendees, vendors and 
partners, and the motorcycling community. 
Be well and stay safe.

THURSDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 24-27, 2021
BMW MOA NATIONAL RALLY
GREAT FALLS, MT
At Montana ExpoPark, 400 3rd St NW, Great 
Falls, Montana 59404. Contact Corey and 
Becky Smith, rallychair@bmwmoa.org

Enjoy nightly entertainment, more than 
100 vendors, daily door prizes, BMW demo 
rides, seminars, huge grand prizes and the 
best music scene in the country. Come and 
join us in Big Sky Country!

COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

505-884-9137
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
Sandia BMW Motorcycles

http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://pirateslair.net
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
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OFFICE R S 

INFORMATION 
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries 

PRESIDENT 
Jon Helm
president@loebmwr.org  

VICE PRESIDENT
Mo Moortgat
vicepresident@loebmwr.org 
 
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
membership@loebmwr.org 

TREASURER / MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Bede Crawford
membershiprecords@loebmwr.org 

ACTIVITIES CZAR
Sandy Ballard
activities@loebmwr.org 
 
RALLY CHAIR
Dave Hartman
rallychair@loebmwr.org 

COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal
communications@loebmwr.org 

SECRETARY 
Jan Sands 
secretary@loebmwr.org 

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
newsletter@loebmwr.org 

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
webmaster@loebmwr.org 

MEMBER AT LARGE
Gary Cade
member1@loebmwr.org 

MEMBER AT LARGE
Daniel Schrodt
member2@loebmwr.org 

PAST PRESIDENT
Tom Volkmann
pastpresident@loebmwr.org 

JOIN TH E LOE BMW R

Yearly dues are $35. For more information or 
to pay: 

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders 
PO Box 92095 
Albuquerque, NM 
87199-2095 
www.loebmwr.org 
or contact membership@loebmwr.org 

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
•  10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for 

BMW items
•  10% discount off entire ticket at OCD 

Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie 
• 
SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

SU BMIT TO TH E SHAF T

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures, 
gripes…we publish anything! Send your 
contributions to: 

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us 

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can 
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail 
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots 
of pictures. 

All stories © by the individual authors, used 
by permission.

10% off BMW parts and labor! 
Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service. 

Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles, 
Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert. 

505-428-0646 www.ocdcustomcycles.com 

LOE BMW R CLU B IN FO

Newsletter design and production by 
 

  

david@davidwilsondesign.us
www.davidwilsondesign.us

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

http://www.loebmwr.org
mailto:membership@loebmwr.org
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.loebmwr.org
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BMW MODEL REVISION FOR 2021.
R1250RS
Style Sport in Austin Yellow metallic now with new frame 
colour in matt black, Option 719 Stardust metallic is dropped.
Disengageable capability ABS is dropped. Changeover to 
EU-5. New optional equipment: Driving Modes Pro option 
now includes engine drag torque control. Extended optional 
equipment: Driving Modes Pro now includes Core Screen Sport. 
New optional equipment: Option 719 milled parts package 
Shadow with engine housing cover front & cylinder head covers 
anodized in black/silver. New optional equipment: Option 719 
milled parts package Shadow II with hand levers, rider footrests 
and foot lever as well as expansion tank covers anodized in 
Black/Silver. New optional equipment: Option 719 milled parts 
packages Storm/Storm II with the same parts as in Option 719 
milled parts packages Shadow/Shadow II. Option 719 HP milled 
parts package, HP milled parts package II and Option 719 seat 
are dropped. Sports silencer replaces previous HP rear silencer.

R1250R
Style Exclusive with new paint finish Mineral Grey metallic. Pollux 
metallic matt, Style Exclusive and Option 719 Stardust metallic 
are dropped. Style HP renamed Style Sport. Disengageable 
capability ABS is dropped. Changeover to EU-5. New optional 
equipment: Driving Modes Pro option now includes engine drag 
torque control. Extended optional equipment: Driving Modes Pro 
now includes Core Screen Sport. New optional equipment: M 
Lightweight battery replaces previous HP battery. New optional 
equipment: Option 719 milled parts package Shadow with 
engine housing cover front & cylinder head covers anodized in 
black/silver. New optional equipment: Option 719 milled parts 
package Shadow II with mirrors, hand levers, rider footrests 
and foot lever as well as expansion tank covers anodized in 
Black/Silver. New optional equipment: Option 719 milled parts 
packages Storm/Storm II with the same parts as in option 719 
milled parts packages Shadow/Shadow II. Option 719 HP milled 
parts package, HP milled parts package II and option 719 seat 
are dropped. Sports silencer replaces previous HP rear silencer.

K1600GT
New paint finish Option 719 Mineral White metallic. Option 
719 Stardust metallic and Option 719 Blueplanet metallic/

Ivory are dropped. Frame 
and engine in black for all 
colour versions. Reversing 
aid and adaptive turning 
light are now standard. 
Tyre pressure control RDC 
and daylight running light 
are now standard. New 
optional equipment: Engine 
protection bars. New 
optional equipment: Changes to tour package content. Expanded 
to include LED auxiliary headlights and engine protection bars, 
reversing aid is dropped. Safety package is dropped.

K1600GTL
New paint finishes Manhattan metallic, Style Elegance and 
Option 719 Mineral White metallic. Pollux metallic, Style 
Elegance and Option 719 Stardust metallic as well as Option 
719 Blueplanet metallic/ivory are dropped. Reversing aid and 
adaptive turning light are now standard. Tyre pressure control 
RDC and daylight running light are now standard. New optional 
equipment: Engine protection bars. New optional equipment: 
Changes to comfort package content. Expanded to include 
engine protection bars. Safety package is dropped.

K1600B
New paint finish Mars Red metallic. Imperial Blue metallic 
is dropped. Reversing aid and adaptive turning light are now 
standard. Tyre pressure control RDC and daylight running light 
are now standard. New optional equipment: Engine protection 
bars and LED auxiliary headlights. . New optional equipment: 
Changes to touring package content. LED auxiliary headlights, 
audio system, engine protection bars, running board (optional 
lockable storage compartment instead of running board). New 
optional equipment: Changes to comfort package content. 
Shift Assistant Pro, keyless ride, central locking, alarm system. 
Additional LED headlight dropped. Safety package is dropped.

K1600 GRAND AMERICA
New paint finish Mars Red metallic. Imperial Blue metallic 
is dropped. Reversing aid and adaptive turning light are now 
standard. Tyre pressure control RDC and daylight running 
light are now standard. New optional equipment: Changes 
to comfort package content. Shift Assistant Pro, KR, central 

locking, alarm system. Additional LED headlight 
dropped. Safety package is dropped.

S1000RR
New paint finish Black storm metallic. Racing 
Red non-metallic is dropped. Changeover to 
EU-5. New optional equipment: Sports silencer. 
New optional equipment: M titanium exhaust 
system. New optional equipment: M milled parts 
package, M clutch lever protector, M brake lever 

protector, M folding brake lever, M folding clutch lever, M engine 
protectors, M rider footrest system left/right. New optional 
equipment: Sports package. M Endurance chain, USB charging 
port and M GPS lap trigger. New optional equipment: USB 
charging port. New optional equipment: M Endurance chain. 
New optional equipment: M GPS Laptrigger. Activation code to 
enable a GPS sensor to send the signal to the instrument cluster. 
This allows the data-logger to trigger the lap timer/lap counter 
via GPS instead of manually. 

S1000XR
New: Style Sport with Lightwhite non-metallic/Racingblue 
met./Racingred non-metallic, titanium sports silencer, M 
Endurance chain, Windshield Sport, additional Core Screen 
with Laptimer. Tank cover and card pocket in motorcycle 
colour. New optional equipment: Titanium sports silencer. New 
optional equipment: Tour package with expanded content. 
USB charging port, new luggage rack with integrated holder 
for 30 l and 49 l topcase. Revised optional equipment: Luggage 
rack with integrated holder for 30 l and 49 l topcase. New 
optional equipment: M milled parts package. M folding brake 
lever, M folding clutch lever, M engine protector left, M rider 
footrests right/left and M pillion passenger footrests right/
left. New optional equipment: USB charging port. New optional 
equipment: M Endurance chain.

R18
New optional equipment: Cruise control including steering 
damper.

F900R AND F900XR
LED turn indicators standard for US type key. New optional 
equipment: New activation concept for driving modes Pro. 
Coding plug is dropped.
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